
ADA Council on Governmental Affairs (CGA) 
Report to 2022 NYSDA House of Delegates (HOD) 
 

 
1. The ADA CGA held an in-person meetings on August 19-21, 2021, and a virtual meeting on 

January 20-22, 2022. The Council will hold an in person meeting at ADA Washington, D.C. 
office on July 21-23 2022. 

 

2. The Working Groups of the Council reviewed policy reviewed and presented resolutions for 
presentation and consideration at the ADA 2021 HOD. The WG’s engaged in teleconferences 
to develop resolutions pertaining to the charge of the group. Policy and resolutions will be 
discussed again in July.  The ADA Council on Government Affairs (CGA) has six workgroups in 
2021-22:  

a. Public Insurance Programs: The public insurance programs workgroup is discussing 

Medicaid reform, including making recommendations to the ADA’s Medicaid Task 

Force. Additionally, if a Medicare dental benefit is enacted, this workgroup will advise 

on the implementation of that benefit.  

b. Labor Issues: The labor issues workgroup is discussing issues relating to family  

               and medical leave.   

c. Military: The military workgroup is working in an advisory capacity with the VA       

Center for Care and Payment Innovation (CCPI) on a national pilot program to 

address the needs of veterans who do not qualify for dental care through the VA. In 

2021, the VETSmile program was launched in New York and New Jersey, and it is 

currently being expanded to other states with the assistance of the workgroup. The 

workgroup is also developing policy on a VA dental benefit for low-income veterans, 

and creating a toolkit for dentists who are members of the national guard/reserve.  

d. Policy Review: The policy review workgroup is reviewing ADA policy on a 5-year     

cycle and making recommendations on whether to retain, rescind, or amend  

policies. 

e. Orientation Evaluation: The orientation evaluation workgroup is developing the     

CGA orientation process, monitoring its success, and making changes as  

needed. 

f. In-Office Dental Plans: The in-office dental plans workgroup is working with the    

Council on Dental Benefit Programs (CDBP) and the Department of State Government 

Affairs (DSGA) to look at the regulatory roadblocks dentists may face in implementing 

these plans. The workgroup is also exploring the possibility of using State Public 

Affairs/Fight Insurance Interference Strategic Task Force (SPA/FIIST) grants to assist 

state associations with challenges to developing and implementing these plans. 

 
3. I have been a member of the ADA CGA since the 2019 ADA Meeting as the District 2 (NY) 

Representative. I currently chair the Military Working Group (MWG). This WG has focused 
primarily on two areas: 

a. The VA Pilot Project through the Center for Care and Payment  
       Innovation looking to address the unmet dental needs of veterans  



       that are ineligible for care through the VA system. Those ineligible  
       include approximately 85% % of veterans. 
b.  A new ADA veteran’s policy regarding VA dental care access. 
c. Guard/Reserve Panel established to look into issues affecting  
       activated and deployed reservists. The WG hopes to construct a  
       toolkit which will be a “go-to information center” to provided  
       activated reservist’s information regarding rights and benefits  
       established by ADA and component policies, as well as federal and  
       state laws currently in place. 
d. Support for H.R. 3512- The Healthcare for Our Troops Act – providing Tricare Reserve 

Select health and dental benefits for reservists at no cost. 

 
4. I did attend and present on ADA CGA Veteran issues at the ADA’s Give Veterans a Smile 

Summit on May 5-6, 2022. The Summit outlined the various path’s veterans have available for 
oral health, the obstacles to that care (cost, access, eligibility) and how the ADA can play a 
role in supporting, advising, providing and communicating the dental care options for 
America’s Veterans. The goal is to continue this effort on an annual basis. 

 

5. The ADA Dentist and Student Lobby Day was in-person on 3/20-22/2022.  The issues 
discussed and presented to legislatures and/or staff representatives were: 
a. Student Loans and Postgraduate Educational Debt 

- H.R. 1918, the Student Loan Refinancing and Recalculation Act 
- H.R. 2160, the Student Loan Refinancing Act 
- H.R. 4122/S.3658 the Resident Education Deferred Interest Act (REDI Act) 
- The ADA also wrote to Congress in support of two additional bills related to 

student loan reform:  
i. The Tax Free Education Act, which would allow individuals and employers to 

use 401(k) plans or employer sponsored student loan repayment to help pay 
off student loans tax free. It would also repeal the limitations on the 
deduction of student loan interest. 

ii. The Student Loan Interest Deduction Act, which would raise the deduction 
for student loan interest and repeal the exemption for higher income 
workers.  

iii. CGA is collaborating with the New Dentist Committee (NDC) on the 
development of additional student loan policy.  

b. Ensuring Lasting Smiles Act (ELSA) 
- The Ensuring Lasting Smiles Act (ELSA) passed the House of Representatives on 

April 4, 2022. ELSA would require that all private group and individual health plans 
cover medically necessary services resulting from a congenital anomaly or birth d- 
effect. The staff of the ADA and other dental groups lobbied for this bill, and ADA 
dentists and students advocated for it during Lobby Day. ELSA now moves to the 
Senate for consideration.  

 
 

 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1916?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22ensuring+lasting+smiles+act%22%2C%22ensuring%22%2C%22lasting%22%2C%22smiles%22%2C%22act%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1


c.    Dental and Optometric Care Access Act of 2021 (DOC Access Act) 
       -      S. 1793/H.R. 3461 

-      The ADA is continuing its efforts to prevent dental insurers from dictating fees a   
        participating dentist may charge for non-covered services. 
        The Dental and Optometric Care (DOC) Access Act is gaining support in the  
        House and Senate. DOC Access was a Lobby Day issue, and the ADA had its  
        members encourage co-sponsorship during their meetings. 
 

  d.   Medicaid Dental Benefit Act of 2021 

               -      S. 3166/H.R. 4439 

               -      During Lobby Day, dentists and students advocated for the  

                      Medicaid Dental Benefit Act, which would mandate comprehensive adult  

                      Medicaid dental benefits in every state.  

                      Additionally, the ADA is working with proponents in both the House and Senate of  

                      Medicaid dental coverage to ask for added changes that would reduce  

                      administrative burdens for Medicaid dentists. 

In April, the ADA submitted comments in response to the Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Services (CMS) request for information on access to coverage and 

care in Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP).  

The ADA joined the Partnership for Medicaid coalition in writing Congress and CMS 

regarding the wind down of the public health emergency and the resulting 

potential loss of Medicaid coverage for millions of beneficiaries.  

 

 

This was the first time since 2019 that the event was held. It was limited in size but one key 

element that was kept intact was the involvement of dental students from across the country. 

Their passion for advocacy was evident and will be key to their involvement in organized 

dentistry upon their graduation. 

              

6. Recently the ADA News reported the top four advocacy issues for 2022  
( https://www.ada.org/publications/ada-news/2022/april/ada-prioritizes-2022-advocacy-
issues?md5=b896bf69180ffb74f72c3994d1b0d117 ) 
These issue are: 
a. Dental insurance reform 
b. Improving Medicaid 
c. Student loan reform 
d. Health equity 

                    Most of these issues were addressed on Lobby Day but the link above is a very good  
                    summation of the ADA efforts. 
 

7. The ADA’s Congressional and regulatory staff lobby the federal government on priority 
legislative and regulatory issues of interest to the ADA, with guidance from CGA. Recent 
highlights of this advocacy include the following:  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/3461?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22doc+access+act%22%2C%22doc%22%2C%22access%22%2C%22act%22%5D%7D&s=5&r=1
https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-org/files/advocacy/220406_adaresponsetocmsrfionaccess_refs_formatted.pdf
https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-org/files/advocacy/220401_p4mlettertocongressonmedicaidprotections.pdf
https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-org/files/advocacy/220401_lettertoadministrationonmedicaidprotections.pdf
https://www.ada.org/publications/ada-news/2022/april/ada-prioritizes-2022-advocacy-issues?md5=b896bf69180ffb74f72c3994d1b0d117
https://www.ada.org/publications/ada-news/2022/april/ada-prioritizes-2022-advocacy-issues?md5=b896bf69180ffb74f72c3994d1b0d117


a. Indian Health Service - The ADA sent a letter to Reps. Gwen Moore (D-WI) and Tom Cole 

(R-OK) supporting the reintroduction of the Indian Health Service Health Professions Tax 

Fairness Act. The bill would amend the tax code to provide health professionals who 

receive student loan repayments and scholarships from the Indian Health Service 

(IHS) the same tax-free status enjoyed by those who receive 

National Health Service Corps and Army loan repayments. If enacted, this bill would 

greatly improve the IHS’ recruitment and retention. 

b. Funding for Oral Health Programs - The President released his Fiscal Year 2023 budget, 

which is the start of the 2023 appropriations process. The ADA has submitted its 

appropriations requests to Congress and continues to advocate for oral health funding.  

c. Veterans - With assistance from CGA members and staff, the ADA held the Give Veterans 

a Smile Summit in May, during which organizations from across the country shared best 

practices for providing dental care to veterans.  

The ADA nominated two dentists to the VA Center for Care and Payment 

Innovation's (CCPI) Data and Analytics Technical Expert Panel (TEP), which will advise the 

CCPI on VETSmile's approach to data and analytics.  

d. Opioids - In April, the ADA expressed its general support for the Proposed 2022 Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Clinical Practice Guideline for Prescribing 

Opioids. The guideline updates and expands upon the agency’s 2016 Guideline for 

Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain. 

The ADA applauded the CDC for addressing one of its longstanding criticisms of the 

federal response to the opioid crisis: The failure to sufficiently distinguish acute pain 

management from chronic pain management. The ADA also encouraged the CDC to 

consider adding the findings and recommendations of the ADA Science and Research 

Institute’s (ADSRI) forthcoming clinical practice guidelines in future editions. One ADASRI 

guideline will address the pharmacological management of dental pain for children (ages 

12 years and younger); the other for adolescents (ages 12 to 17 years), adults, and older 

adults.  

e. Occupational Safety and Health Administration COVID-19 Infection Controls 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) is considering whether and 

how the current emergency temporary standard (ETS) should be expanded to include 

health care settings that are now exempt, including ambulatory care facilities where 

employees are screened for COVID-19, and non-employees and patients with suspected 

or confirmed cases are not allowed to enter and may not be treated. 

In April, the ADA reiterated to OSHA there is no “grave danger” or “significant risk” of 

COVID-19 exposure in dental offices—and asked that the agency not remove the 

exemption for dental offices.   

f. Pandemic Preparedness - In comments to Congress on the Cures 2.0 Act and the 

PREVENT Pandemics Act, the ADA asked lawmakers to include dentistry as an essential 

part of the response strategy for future pandemics.  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/7539?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22indian+health+service+health+professions+tax+fairness+act%22%2C%22indian%22%2C%22health%22%2C%22service%22%2C%22professions%22%2C%22tax%22%2C%22fairness%22%2C%22act%22%5D%7D&r=2&s=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/7539?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22indian+health+service+health+professions+tax+fairness+act%22%2C%22indian%22%2C%22health%22%2C%22service%22%2C%22professions%22%2C%22tax%22%2C%22fairness%22%2C%22act%22%5D%7D&r=2&s=1
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/budget_fy2023.pdf
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/02/10/2022-02802/proposed-2022-cdc-clinical-practice-guideline-for-prescribing-opioids
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/02/10/2022-02802/proposed-2022-cdc-clinical-practice-guideline-for-prescribing-opioids
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/02/10/2022-02802/proposed-2022-cdc-clinical-practice-guideline-for-prescribing-opioids
https://www.ada.org/~/media/Project/ADA%20Organization/ADA/ADA-org/Files/Advocacy/220317_%20ADA_letteronHR6000_theCures20Act_nosigs
https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-org/files/advocacy/220330_117s3799_help_preventpandemics_nosig.pdf


g. Health Resources and Services Administration - In May, Dr. Adam Barefoot was 

appointed the Chief Dental Officer of the Health Resources and Services Administration 

(HRSA). The ADA had lobbied HRSA to appoint a Chief Dental Officer.  

h. Smoking/Vaping - In April, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) proposed a rule to 

prohibit menthol as a characterizing flavor in cigarettes and prohibit all characterizing 

flavors (other than tobacco) in cigars. The ADA, through a coalition led by the Campaign 

for Tobacco-Free Kids, spent several years pressuring the FDA to take action.   

The FDA noted that in 2019, there were more than 18.5 million current menthol cigarette 

smokers ages 12 and older in the U.S., with particularly high rates of use by youth, young 

adults, and African American and other racial and ethnic groups. 

i. National Toxicology Program Report - The ADA has learned that the federal National 

Toxicology Program (NTP) plans to release a report in mid-May claiming with a moderate 

degree of confidence that consistent exposure to unusually high levels of fluoride (≥1.5 

mg/L) can have neurodevelopmental and cognitive health effects. The report addresses 

fluoride exposures that are more than double what the CDC recommends (0.7 mg/L) for 

community water fluoridation; however, it is apparently rife with claims that could 

undermine community efforts to expand fluoridation. 

The ADA suspects the content is being driven by individuals who are sympathetic to anti-

fluoridation activists, perhaps to influence the outcome of a federal lawsuit filed by the 

Fluoride Action Network (FAN). FAN has claimed that the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) disregarded its citizen petition for the agency to ban fluoride additives in 

community water systems. EPA says that authoritative bodies had already reviewed the 

evidence FAN submitted and found it too limiting to draw any reliable conclusions. The 

judge has said he will not issue a ruling until after the report’s release, citing it as a 

deciding factor in his decision.  

The ADA is developing a communications plan to help mitigate the report’s impact on 

community water fluoridation debates, and is working with the American Academy of 

Pediatrics (AAP) on that response.  

j. Dental Amalgam - In March, the Conference of the Parties to the Minamata Convention 

on Mercury agreed to additional measures to phase down amalgam use; however, the 

parties stopped short of reversing their longstanding position, which calls for a phase-

down (not a phase-out) of amalgam use. The convention, which the U.S. joined in 2013, 

is a global agreement that aims to limit mercury emissions into the environment. 

The ADA met with the U.S. delegation prior to the meeting and hosted side events for 

parties to the convention and other stakeholders to exchange information on technical 

matters, policy development, implementation, and other topics. 

k. Operating Room Access - The ADA, the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD), 

and the American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS) have been 

meeting with CMS to ask the agency to support the establishment of a facility billing code 

for dental rehabilitation surgery. 



Having a distinct billing mechanism for hospitals and ambulatory surgery centers would 

help improve access to dental treatment for children and adults who need to be seen in 

an operating room.  

l. Health IT - The ADA met with the Office of the National Coordinator for Health 

Information Technology standards staff to discuss SNODENT for dental systems in the 

United States Core Data for Interoperability (USCDI), HL7 standards in the 

Interoperability Standards Advisory (ISA), and guidance to encourage dental systems to 

use Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) and USCDI for data exchange.  

*CGA is implementing a communications plan to inform dentists of the ADA’s work on government 

affairs and the above issues, especially dental insurance reform and student loan reform.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Raymond G. Miller, DDS 
District 2 Representative ADA CGA 
 


